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1. SPECIFICATION

1) Audio Head Unit

Item Specification

Audio Voltage DC 14.4V

Operating voltage DC 10.8V~16.0V

Output 45W/1ch 4ch

Current consumption 5 A or less Up to 10 A

Leakage current 3 mA or less

Radio Frequency FM: 87.5~108MHz
AM: 531~1602KHz
MW: 522~1620KHZ
LW: 144~290KHZ

Preset FM1: 6ch
FM2: 6ch
AM: 6ch

MW : 6ch
LW : 6ch

Usable sensitivity AM: 25dBu
FM: 10dBu

S/N raito (limit value) AM: 54dB
FM: 60dB

LCD Type FSTN

Operating voltage 9.0V VDD: 3.0~3.3V

Operating temperature -30℃ ~ +80℃

Operating temperature -40℃ ~ +85℃

Size (W x H) 132X36

Bluetooth Component MD-5XR (Bluetooth multimedia module)

Application technology Bluetooth 2.0+EDR (Enhanced Data Rate)

Specification Supports HFP, A2DP, AVRCP profile formats
(HFP, A2DP: profile for calling)

(AVRCP: profile for listening music)
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2) Micro Pole Antenna

3) Speaker

Item Specification

Front tweeter speaker

Speaker size 42 mm

Max. input 25 W

Impedance 5 KHz of 4Ω ±15%

Front door speaker

Speaker size 6.5 inch

Max. input 40 W

Impedance 400 Hz of 4Ω ±15%

Quarter speaker

Speaker size 171X241 mm, 6X9 inch

Max. input 40 W

Impedance 300 Hz of 4Ω ±15%

Item Specification

Operating current Max. 150 mA

Operating voltage DC 10.5 V ~ 16 V

Operating temperature -30℃ ~ +60℃

Storage temperature -40℃ ~ +80℃

I/O impedance 75Ω (FM)

4) Handsfree microphone

Item Specification

Storage temperature -30 ~ 80℃

Operating temperature -40 ~ 85℃

Sensitivity -35 ± 2 dB

Impedance Up to 2.2 ㏀

S/N ratio* 60dB or higher

S/N ratio (signal to noise ratio): Describes noise level in relation to the signal level in dB*
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Audio head unit assembly

Bluetooth setting mode and design changed

Steering wheel switch

- Power button deleted, steering wheel heating (option) switch added
- Design changed

2. MAJOR CHANGES

USB/AUX jack assembly

Ø3.5 3-pole stereo AUX input and USB port used, USB/AUX jack assembly added
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Radio antenna specification changed

Changed to micro pole antenna from glass antenna (with radio antenna amplifier)
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3. CAUTIONS AND WARNING FOR SAFETY

Ssangyong is not liable for any personal injury and material damage, caused by violation of traffic 
regulations or neglect of observing actual traffic and driving situations.
Colors on display figures in this manual may differ from actual display due to publication concerns.

- 

-

Do not disassemble or modify this system.
If doing so, it may cause an accident, fire or electric shock.
Do not use the system if it is malfunctioning (sound or video output problem).
Doing so may lead to an accident or electric shock.
Please contact a Ssangyong service dealer immediately.
The system should be used only when the engine is started.
Using the system for an extended period of the with the engine off may discharge the battery.
Do not leave beverages or foreign materials around the system.
If they enter the system, they may cause a fire.
The system may break down if a disc not supported by this system is inserted.
Do not apply impact to or drop this system.
It might cause malfunction.
Never leave the system in a hot or cold place for an extended period of time. Therefore, do not park 
the vehicle in a hot or cold place. The ambient temperature should be -30℃ ~ +80℃ for 

proper operation.

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 
- 
-
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Front door speaker

2. LAYOUT

Handsfree microphone Steering wheel switch

1. OVERVIEW
The audio head unit is fitted with the Bluetooth handsfree for convenience. And, it has a micro pole 
antenna and its own integrated amplifier to improve the radio frequency reception rate and to provide 
the high-quality sound.

Audio head unit Front tweeter speaker USB/AUX jack assembly
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Micro pole antennaQuarter speaker

Handsfree microphone

Tweeter speaker

Audio head unit

Steering wheel switch

USB/AUX jack assembly
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USB/AUX jack 
assembly

Sends USB signal and AUX 
(stereo) output signal.

Handsfree microphone

It sends the transmission tone 
signal to the head unit and 
outputs the receiving tone to the 
driver's door speaker during 
handsfree calling.

Steering wheel switch

Outputs the signal when 
power, mode, volume 
up/down, handsfree, seek 
up/down, mute switch is 
operated.

3. OPERATION PROCESS

Audio head unit

The audio system plays a various 
types of music such as radio, 
MP3, CD and USB. It has a built-
in high output amplifier, allowing 
to provide the high-quality sound.

Micro pole antenna

Micro pole radio antenna is fitted 
to ensure the high sensitivity.
(Glass antenna removed)

Bluetooth handsfree

Once the pairing is complete, after 
searching for the Bluetooth phone, 
you can use a various functions and 
contents in the phone via Bluetooth.
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Front door speaker LH

Front door speaker RH

Quarter speaker LH

Quarter speaker RH

Front tweeter 
speaker LH

Front tweeter 
speaker RH
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1) Audio Head Unit

4. SWITCH OPERATION AND FUNCTION

No. Name Description

1 Display window Displays operation status and various information

2 BAND/AS button Selects the radio function or band (press : FM1 → FM2→ MW 
→ LW → FM1 → ....), to store stations automatically (press and
hold)

3 SCAN/INF button Scan in each station automatically, enter the file search mode 
(press); switch the display items (press and hold).

4 CALL button Receive the incoming a call (press); connect the Bluetooth device 
(press and hold).

5 END button End a call (press); release the Bluetooth connection (press and 
hold).

6 SEEK button Find a station manually or skip a track (press); seek a station 
automatically or up/down for file searching, fast-forward/rewind a 
track(press and hold).
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No. Name Description

7 RDS button Seek the specified program type or traffic program station (press), 
enter the RDS (Radio Data System) menu (press and hold).

8 SET button Enters the setting mode (EQ style, Tone and Bluetooth).

9 Disc slot Insert a disc (label side up), playback starts.

10 CD button Select the CD, USB, AUX or Bluetooth Audio playback.

11 Disc EJECT[  ]button Ejects the disc.

12 Number [1 to 6 D+] 
buttons

Store each station (press and hold), receive each stored stations or 
select the CD/USB playback as below (press);
2 RPT: Repeat playback
3 INT: Intro playback
4 RDM: Random playback
5 D-: Folder down
6 D+: Folder up

13 POWER/MUTE button 
with VOLUME [VOL] 
dial

Turn the power on, turn the radio mute or CD/USB pause playback 
on/off (press), tune the power off (press and hold); adjusts the 
volume (rotate).

14 ENTER button with 
TUNE dial

Enters the track/file search mode, select the item for 
setting/searching; find a station manually or skip a track (rotate); 
up/down for track/file searching.
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2) LCD Screen Description

Radio function▶

Preset channel number
RDS indicator

1. 
2.

Stereo indicator
Band indicator
Multi-function display area
Disc indicator
Media indicator
CDP - lights up when an audio CD is loaded.
MP3 - lights up when a MP3 file is loaded.
WMA - lights up when a WMA file is loaded.

3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7.

CD/MP3/WMA mode▶

Current folder (directory) number
Current file (track) number
USB indicator
Folder select mode indicator
Playback mode indicators
RPT (Repeat), INT (Intro), RDM (Random)

8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12.

Bluetooth function indicator
Playing time
EQ (Equalizer) indicator
POP, ROCK, COUNTRY, VOICE, JAZZ, 
CLASSIC

13. 
14. 
15.

TP lights up when a TP (Traffic Program) 
station is tuned in.
TA lights up when TA (Traffic Announcement 
standby) function is on.
REG lights up when a REG (Regional) station 
is tuned in.
AF lights up when AF (Alternative 
Frequencies search) function is on.

- 

- 

- 

-
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3) Audio Setting

If you press the "SETUP" button, the text "EQ" appears in the display. When you turn the volume 
control dial, the texts appear in the following order: "EQ" ↔ "TONE" ↔ "BT". 

When the specific text appears, press the ENTER button to set the entry. However, if no choice has 
been made within 5 seconds, the Setting mode is quit automatically.

Press SET button to enter the Setting mode. “EQ”, “TONE” and “BT” appear on the display.

Rotate TUNE dial to select the “EQ” menu, then press ENTER button.

Rotate TUNE dial to select the desired EQ style, then press ENTER button.

1. 
2. 
3.

Selecting the Equalizer style▶

If no key input is made for 5 seconds, the current status is saved and the Setting mode is quit.*

If no key input is made for 5 seconds, the current status is saved and the Setting mode is quit.*

By rotating the TUNE dial, you can select one of the following EQ Styles.
EQ OFF ↔ POP ↔ ROCK ↔ COUNTRY ↔ VOICE↔ JAZZ ↔ CLASSIC ↔ ....

-

By rotating the TUNE dial, you can select one of the following Tone Control items.
BASS ↔ MIDDLE ↔ TREBLE ↔ BALANCE ↔FADER ↔ PREVIOUS ↔ ....

-

Press SET button to enter the Setting mode. “EQ”, “TONE” and “BT” appear on the display

Rotate TUNE dial to select the “TONE” menu, then press ENTER button.

Rotate TUNE dial to select the desired Tone control item, then press ENTER button.

1. 
2. 
3.

Setting the sound (TONE)▶

Rotate TUNE dial to adjust the value of the level or balance, then press ENTER button.4.

BASS: adjust the bass sound level (-7 to +7).
MIDDLE: adjust the treble sound level (-7 to +7).
TREBLE: adjust the treble sound level (-7 to +7).
BALANCE: adjust the sound balance between the right and left speakers (LEFT15 to RIGHT15).
FADER: adjust the sound fade between the front and rear speakers (FRONT15 to REAR15).
PREVIOUS: return to the TONE menu.

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
-
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By rotating VOLUME dial, you can select one of the following Bluetooth Setting items.
PAIR ↔ SELECT ↔ PRIORITY ↔ DELETE ↔PREVIOUS ↔ PAIR ↔ ...

-

Press SET button to enter the Setting mode. “EQ”, “TONE” and “BT” appear.

Rotate TUNE dial to select the “BT” menu, then press ENTER button.

Rotate TUNE dial to select the desired Bluetooth Setting item, then press ENTER button.

1. 
2. 
3.

Setting the Bluetooth mode▶

Rotate TUNE dial to select device list or adjust value, then press ENTER button.4.

PAIR: enter the pairing (Key Code: 00xx).
SELECT: selects one of 5 Bluetooth devices for connection.
PRIORITY: selects the priority of connection.
DELETE: deletes a Bluetooth device.
PREVIOUS: return to the BT menu.

- 
- 
- 
- 
-

Incase of the delete selecting

Rotate TUNE dial to select the “YES” or “NO”, then press ENTER button. 

YES: Deletes the selected Bluetooth device list.
NO: Cancels the Delete operation.

6.

Incase of the pair selecting

Follow steps 2 to 4 in 17 page “Pairing your phone and car audio system” to complete the 

pairing.
5.




